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Original Wire Mesh Partition
Warehouse Storage

partitions are the economical and reliable so-
lution for safeguarding valuable inventory and 
equipment. The modular nut-and-bolt design and 
large inventory of in-stock panels allow you to 
set up a freestanding storage enclosure quickly 
using standard hand tools. The all-steel con-
struction and powder-coated paint finish resist 
wear and require no maintenance. Standard or 
custom, you always get a superior quality prod-
uct that is delivered fast.By creating a safe storage room within your 

existing warehouse, Cogan original wire mesh  

On the job 24/7. Create secure, 
reliable and functional stor-
age space exactly where you 
need it with Cogan original wire 
mesh partitions.
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Robotic Guards
Robotic Equipment Protection

Cogan robotic machine guards protect your per-
sonnel and equipment from accidents associ-
ated with moving machinery. Ideally suited for 
guarding robotic and automated equipment, our 
modular machine guards are engineered to help 
you set up a protected area quickly and easily. 
Cogan robotic machine guards boast a sturdy, 
all-steel construction, are wear-resistant and 
maintenance-free. Available in our powder-coat-
ed midnight black and safety yellow paint finish.

Protect your employees when 
operating or working near ro-
botics equipment with Cogan 
robotic machine guards.



Rack Guards
Back-of-Rack Protection

employees safe from any falling debris—should 
a forklift or other in-plant vehicle accidentally 
bump the pallet. The wire mesh construction 
forms a sturdy wall of protection for your em-
ployees, while your inventory remains secure and 
visible.  Simple nut-and-bolt assembly makes in-
stallation quick and easy, minimizing costs and 
maximizing savings. It’s why Cogan rack guards 
consistently outperform in every crucial area— 
including price.

Rigid and resilient, Cogan rack guard panels 
bolt directly onto pallet uprights, keeping your  

Rigid and resilient, form a stur-
dy wall of protection between 
your employees and your in-
ventory with Cogan wire mesh 
rack guards.
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Sheet Metal
Welding Cell Partition

Keep your employees safe from moving machin-
ery, robotics equipment and welding zones with 
Cogan sheet metal partitions. Our sheet metal 
partitions offer the same trusted protection as 
our wire mesh enclosures, but with the added 
benefit of complete privacy. Made from heavy-du-
ty corrugated steel panels framed in 1 ¼” x 1 ¼” x 
12GA structural angle, sheet metal partitions are 
an excellent way to divide and secure large areas 
in your plant, warehouse or office building. 

Segregate automated machin-
ery, enclose welding areas and 
guard robotics equipment with 
Cogan sheet metal partitions.
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Sheet Metal/Lexan
Workspace Division Partition

If privacy or noise reduction is required between 
work stations, Cogan sheet metal partitions fitted 
with Lexan panels are an ideal solution. These 
highly durable, transparent sheets provide added 
security while still maintaining an open field of 
vision. Your facility will remain in clear view and 
your employees kept safe. You can incorporate 
Lexan panels in your design on the top half of the 
partition only, or along the full-height of the parti-
tion for total transparency.

Total privacy or complete 
transparency. Create safe and 
versatile workspace with sheet 
metal and Lexan partitions.
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Cogan products are built to last

Our promise is for life



Rack Gates
Racking Security

accessibility. Mounted on galvanized steel top 
track with heavy-duty galvanized trolleys, our 
rack gates are built strong for industrial appli-
cations. The fully-suspended design allows for 
easy forklift and pallet jack access. Rack gates 
are framed in structural angle and reinforced 
with tubing on both sides for superior rigidity. 
Use rack gates to safeguard inventory in sensi-
tive racking areas or to divide merchandise sec-
tions in your warehouse.Cogan sliding rack gates are the custom solution 

for securing your racking units without limiting 

Security should never be op-
tional. Protect valuable inven-
tory, prevent theft and contain 
pallet spills with Cogan sliding 
rack gates. 
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Drug Storage
DEA Security Cage

Limit narcotics access and secure evidence with 
Cogan drug storage cages. Ideally suited for phar-
macies,  pharmaceutical companies, medical fa-
cilities, records storage, and more, Cogan drug 
storage cages meet both US and Canadian phys-
ical security requirements for the safe storage of 
controlled substances. Cogan has provided DEA 
cage partitions to the world’s top pharmaceuti-
cal companies such as Abbott, Pfizer, Novartis, 
Merck, Schering-Plough and GlaxoSmithKline.  

Cogan drug storage cages pro-
vide the tamper-proof protec-
tion you need to keep danger-
ous substances out of reach.
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Orginal Wire Mesh Partition
Archival Document Security

necessary. Keep private files, company records, 
and other sensitive documents on-site with Co-
gan original wire mesh partitions. By creating a 
secure archive area within you existing facility, 
our partitions allow you to store overflow docu-
ments nearby for immediate access and con-
stant supervision. Our team of experts can help 
you configure your archive room any way you 
want. Cogan partitions can be built alongside ex-
isting structures or as fully-enclosed rooms.

Even in today’s digital world, the safe stor-
age of hardcopy documents is important and 

Around the clock security. Keep 
private files, company records, 
and other sensitive documents 
on-site with Cogan wire mesh 
partitions. 
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Machine Guard
Industrial Partition

industrial manufacturing. Moving machine parts, 
robotics and other mechanical equipment have 
the potential to inflict serious harm on your em-
ployees. Install Cogan machine guards and put an 
end to preventable injuries. Built from heavy-du-
ty 2” x 1” x 10GA framed welded wire mesh, our 
machine guards create a secure barrier between 
your workers and your equipment. The ultra-re-
silient design means machine guards are strong 
enough to withstand forklift collisions.Cogan machine guard partitions offer protection 

against occupational hazards associated with 

Heavy-duty protection to keep 
your process running smooth-
ly. Install a Cogan machine 
guard partition and put an end 
to preventable injuries. 
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Machine Guard
Work & Test Area Partition

Keep volatile or high-pressure work and test ar-
eas safely enclosed with a sheet metal and Lex-
an machine guard partition. Sturdy corrugated 
steel sheets help to contain sparks, spray and 
other spatter, while Lexan panels allow for clear 
visibility and light penetration. Special 4” sweep 
provides extra clearance for moving parts and 
electrical wires. Optional mezzanine integration 
creates a load bearing roof for any equipment 
that must be accessed from above the work area.

Secure hazardous work zones 
and high-temperature test
areas with a sheet metal & 
Lexan machine guard partition.
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Machine Guard
Conveyor Protection

need for proper safeguarding is more import-
ant than ever before. Cogan conveyor machine 
guards serve to seperate conveyors and other 
moving machinery from warehouse traffic. The 
fully-framed partition system allows access to 
equipment only where necessary. This creates 
clearly defined work areas and safe walkways for 
pedestrians circulation. Available in our midnight 
black and safety yellow powder-coated paint fin-
ish for maximum visibility and wear-resistance.

In today’s world, where automation has become 
essential to manufacturing and distribution, the 

Secure and separate conveyor 
systems and moving machin-
ery  from warehouse traffic 
with Cogan conveyor machine 
guards. 



QuickShip
In Stock. Ready To Ship.
or Accelerated Delivery.

Cogan QuickShip is all about you – your needs, your budget, 
your timeline. No waiting. No delays. Cogan QuickShip is on 
time, all the time. 



QuickShip
In Stock. Ready to Ship

ORIGINAL WIRE MESH PARTITIONS

Layout Example
(Plan View)

Item Description  Item #
A. Panels
Standard Panel 2’W x 4’H QS-P024
(exact size 22”W x 47”H)
Standard Panel 3’W x 4’H QS-P034
(exact size 34”W x 47”H
Standard Panel 4’W x 4’H QS-P044
(exact size 46”W x 47”H)
Standard Panel 5’W x 4’H QS-P054
(exact size 58”W x 47”H)
Standard Panel 6’W x 4’H QS-P064
(exact size 70”W x 47”H)
Standard Panel 8’W x 4’H QS-P084
(exact size 94”W x 47”H)
Standard Panel 10’W x 4’H QS-P104
(exact size 118”W x 47”H)
Adjustable Flex Panel QS-PFP1 
(2” to 12” x 8’H)
B. Posts (8’ high)  
Original Partition Line Post QS-PPL08
Original Partition Corner Post QS-PPC08
Floor Anchors 3/8” x 2 3/4” QS-FAEF11
(4x/pkg) 

Std. panels are stacked to
create 8’H sections:
(1) 10’ x 8’ panel section =
(2) 10’ x 4’ standard panels Layout Example

(Elevation View)

FINISH
Powder-coated Cogan grey

10’ x 8’ panel
section

4’ x 8’ panel
section

4’ x 8’
swing gate

Flex 
panel

5’ x 8’ panel
section

23’ C/C dimension

8’

10’ 4’ 4’ 5’
Adjustable
dimension

Gates
SPECIFICATIONS
Made of 2” x 2” x 10GA welded wire mesh framed in 1 1/4” x 1 1/4” x 12GA 
structural angle with two welded ø1/2” reinforcement rods. Padlock hasp 
and hinges included. Track is included for sliding doors.

Item Description   Item #
A. Single Swing Gates (C/C width)
Single Hinge Gate 3’W x 8’H  QS-P-D-SH-3x8
Single Hinge Gate 4’W x 8’H  QS-P-D-SH-4x8
B. Double Swing Gates (C/C width)
Bi-Parting Hinge Gate 6’W x 8’H QS-P-D-BPH-6x8
Bi-Parting Hinge Gate 8’W x 8’H QS-P-D-BPH-8x8
C. Sliding Gates (C/C width)
Single Slide Gate 3’W x 8’H  QS-P-D-SS-3x8
Single Slide Gate 4’W x 8’H  QS-P-D-SS-4x8
Single Slide Gate 5’W x 8’H  QS-P-D-SS-5x8
Single Slide Gate 6’W x 8’H  QS-P-D-SS-6x8
Single Slide Gate 8’W x 8’H  QS-P-D-SS-8x8
Single Slide Gate 10’W x 8’H  QS-P-D-SS-10x8
D. Dutch Gates (C/C width)
Dutch Gate 3’W x 8’H  QS-P-D-D-3x8
Dutch Gate 4’W x 8’H  QS-P-D-D-4x8
E. Lock Options
Cylinder Lock - Latch & Key for  QS-P-PLC002
Swing & Dutch (keyed differentt)
Cylinder Lock - Latch & Key for  QS-P-PLC006
Sliding Gates (keyed different)

Single Swing
Gate

Double Swing
Gate

Sliding
Gate

Dutch
Gate

MATERIAL FOR STANDARD 2-WALL PARTITION SYSTEM
2x:  Standard panel 8’ x 4’ 2x:  Standard panel 5’ x 4’
2x:  Standard panel 10’ x 4’ 1x:  Adjustable flex panel
2x:  Standard panel 4’ x 4’ 5x:  Line post 8’ 
1x:  Single swing gate 4’ x 8’ 1x:  Corner post 8’

8’

C/C width

8’
 x

 8
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Lock Options

Padlock Hasp Cylinder Lock

Standard padlock hasp
(padlock by others).
No charge. Included with 
all doors.

Optional cylinder
lock (latch & key).
Additional charges apply,

8’ 8’ 7’

C/C width C/C width C/C widthgate opening =
C/C width - 2

10’ x 4’
std. panel

10’ x 4’
std. panel

4’ x 4’
std. panel

4’ x 4’
std. panel

5’ x 4’
std. panel

5’ x 4’
std. panel

Framed 2” x 2” x 10GA
welded wire mesh

SPECIFICATIONS
2” x 2“ x 10GA welded wire mesh panels framed in 1 1/4” x 
1/4“ x 12GA structural angle with ø1/2” reinforcment rods.
2 “ x 2” seam welded square tube posts welded to 6” x 6” 
baseplate / 4” sweep
Create secure and reliable work or storage space exactly 
where you need it. All-steel construction is wear-resistant 
and maintenance-free. Open wire mesh design allows air to 
circulate and light to penetrate fully. Modular nut-and-bolt 
assembly. Floor anchors sold separately.  IN STOCK.
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47”
or 59”

WIRE MESH RACK GUARDS Plan View of Racking

94” panel for 96” rack beam
118” panel for 120” rack beam
142” panel for 144” rack beam

Bracket

6”, 8” or
12” offset

SPECIFICATIONS
All-welded angle frame
2” x 2” x 10GA welded wire mesh
Offset mounting brackets
Form a sturdy wall of protection be-
tween your workers and your invento-
ry. Rigid and resilient, rack guards bolt 
directly to racking uprights, placing a 
barrier between stored materials and 
picking aisles below. IN STOCK.

FINISH
Powder-coated
Cogan grey 94”, 118” or 142”

Item Description  Item #
A. Rack Guard Panels
8’W x 4’H   QS-W84
8’W x 5’H   QS-W85
10’W x 4’H  QS-W104
10’W x 5’H  QS-W105
12’W x 4’H  QS-W124
12’W x 5’H  QS-W125
B. Brackets (sold separately)
8” Bracket  (for 6” offset) QS-CMBS06
10” Bracket (for 8” offset) QS-CMBS08
14” Bracket (for 12” offset) QS-CMBS12 

* 4 brackets are required per panel.

QuickShip
In Stock. Ready to Ship
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